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Mignonette as a Tree
Buy a pot of ordinary mignonette. This

pot will probably contain a tuft composed
of many plants, produced from seeds. ?

Pull up all but one; and, as the mignonette
is one of the most rustic of plants, which
may be treated without any delicacy, the
single plant that is left in the middle of the
pot may be rigorously trimmed, leaving on-
ly one shoot. This shoot you must attach
to a slender stick of white osier. The ex-

tremity of this shoot willput forth a bunch
of flower buds, which must be cut oft en-

tirely, leaving not a single bud. '1 lie stalk,
in consequence of this treatment, will put
on a multitude of young shoots, that must

be allowed to develop freely until they arc

about inches and a half long. Then
select out of these, four, six, or eight, ac-

cording to the strength of the plant, with
equal spaces between them. Now, with a

slender rod of white osier, or better, with
a pieco of whalebone, make a hoop, and at

tach your shoots to it, supported at the
proper height." When they have grown
two or three inches longer, and are going
to bloom, support them by a second hoop
like the first. Let them bloom; but take oft
the seed pods before they have time to form,
or the plant may perish. It will not be
long before new shoots will appear just be-
lowthe places where the flowers were. From
among these new shoots, choose the one on
each branch which is in the best situation
to replace what you have nipped off. Lit-
tle by little, the principal stalk, and also
the branches will become woody, and your
mignonette will no longer be an herbaceous
plant, except at its upper extremities, which
willbloom all the year without interruption.
It will be truly a treo mignonette, living
for an indefinite period; for, with proper
treatment a tree mignonette will live from
twelve to fifteen years. I have seen them
in Holland double this age.? Parlor Gar-
dener.

Kishacoquillas Nursery.
THE subscriber is prepared to

figog|jX furnish a good assortment cf Fruit
Trees for tho fall and spring trade

?? of 1801 G2, comprising
AFF2.E, PEAS, PEACH, dec.
Grape Vines and Strawberry Plants, at low

prices, all of which he will warrant to
give satisfaction to all who may favor him
with a call. HENRY STEELY,

4 miles above Belleville, on back road.
September 11, 1801?ly.Gm*

100,000
Good Joint and Dap

3H311 C- LiUS SL
ALSO

DRY BOARDS AND SAWED PLAS-
TERING LATH,

for sale by
GRAFF & THOMPSON.

Milroy, Sept 25, 18G1-Gm

Not Wiman's Steam Gun!
BUT

MAFIK3 & WILLIS'

STEAM PLASTER MILL!
nPIIE subscribers have erected a Plaster

Millin connection with their Steam Mill,
and are prepared to furnish all who may call
on them, at any time, with fine, fresh ground
Plaster. They will purchase all kinds of
Grain oflered, and pay the highest market
prices. Flour and Feed, Coal of all qualities
and sizes, Salt, Fish, Groceries <fce.. coastant-
]y on hand and for sale to suit the times.

MARKS A WILLIS.
Lewistown, Jan. 15, 1862.

Jacob C, Blymyer & Co,
3

Produce and Commission Mer-
chants,

LEWISTOWN, PA.

©aTFlour and Grain of all kinds pur-
chased at market rates, or received on storage
and shipped at usual freight rates, "having
storehouses and boats of their own, with care"
ful captains and hands.

Stove Coal, Limcburncrs Coal, Plaster, Fish
and Salt always on hand.

Grain can be insured at a small advance on
oost of storage. n022

The Prince Royal and Royal
Cook Cooking Stoves,

TUIE subscriber has for sale the best Cook
ing Stove in the matket. Hundreds h&v

been sold, and in every case given the warn,
est satisfaction. They are more durable,
entire lop being double plated with wrong,', j
iion; the Lack platen arc double of cast iron
Every housekeeper knows that these are the
only parts affected by the heat, hence the
value of this great improvement. No burn
ins,. ou* pieces. Hole covers and oven tops.

ihese Stoves possess a neat and beautiful
appearance, have all the most valuable im-
provements that make a Cook Stove a house-
hold pleasure, viz: largest diving flues, which
increase the draught, and diffuse the heat
just where it is wanted, under and around
the baking oven?large fire chambers, taking
wood from 24 to 80 inches long?deep aslH
pit, adding much to the convenience of clean-
ing out the stove?with wood and coal crates,
firebrick, &c. fa

Every Stove warranted, and sold as low as
any ordinary Clocking Stove.

oct3 ° F. G. FRANCISCUS.

nAMS?a superior article, for sale by
mllly F. J. HOFFMAN

CANDIES. ?A full assortment at very low
prices to dealers, at HOFFMAN'S.

NEW FALL GOODS.
|% ,| i assortment of Goods are of the bestIY-L quality and the newest styles, and bv

attention to customers I l,ope to be able tosupply the wants of the community at
Call and see and examine for yourselves.

&

beplv JAMES PARK.EE.

LUMBEK.
\\TILLIAM 11. HOFFMAN at hi- Lum-
il ber Yard, Third streef. near t.'io A.-ad-

has now on hand an extensive stuck of
LUMBER of all kinds,

40,000

LAP AND JOINT SHINGLES,
which he offers for sale at low rates on reas-
onable terms.

"WATER. PIPE.
Having been appointed agent fur the sale of

the Williamsport Company's Tubing for wa-
ter courses, which is the best and cheapest
ever manufactured, he invites attention to the
fullowing reasons for its use :

1. It is made of pine and perfectly healthy.
2. It is the cheapest pipe made.
3. It is the easiest laid down.
4. It is not ifable to get out of order.
5. It keeps water sweet and pure.
G. Being small, it soon becomns saturated

with water.
7. It is durable, lasting from 20 to 30 years.
8. It has a large bore, and is not liable to

choke.
'J. It can be made larger to bear pressure.
10. Iron willfill with incrustation, or will

rust out.
11. The mineral of lead and iron is very

unhealty.
12. Iron and lead, same size, will cost 6

times as much.
aplS WM. B. HOFFMAN.

EDWARD FRYSINGER,
WHOLESALE DEALER & .UAATFACTIREK

OF

CIGARS, TOBACCO,SIPP,
&0., &C.,

MWESfINmHs IPiio
Orders promptly attended to. jclC

gjUIJUR PROPYUMife
X<?Vs5

During the }--a*t year we Uav iiitaodueed to the

uotiec of the me Iliea I proft-.ssiou of this country the

Pure Cir/nlalizcl CtUoride of Propylamine AS a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM ;
and having received from Mi.iny sources, hoth frout
physicians of the highest standing and fro.ii patients,

tho

.Host Flattering Testimonials of its Real
Value

in the treatment of this painful ;uid obstinate disease,
we are indued to present it to tho public in a fortn
READV Ft lit IMMEDIATE FSK, which we hope will
commend itself to those who are suffering ith this

afflicting complaint, and to tho medical practitioner

who may feel disposed to test the powers of this val-
uable remedy.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in tho form abovo p
ken of has recently been extensively experimented

with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
und with market ni. \u25a0*, (as it will appear from the

published accounts in the medical journals.)
is carefully put up r ady fur immediate use,

with full direction, and can be obtained from ail the
druggists at T. cents per bottle, mid tit wholesale of

RULLOCK & CREN,SHAW,

Druggists and Manufacturing chemists,

my23-ly Philadelphia.

GtERHAVE'S

HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

lIVER COMPLAIIVT,
WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
Ann the vnrioiH affections upon a disordered

STOMACH OR LIVER,
Such Indigestion, Acidityof the stomach, Colicky Pains,
Heartburn, Loss of Appotite, Pvcpjiidency, Cost ivent*-
Blind and Bleeding Piles. In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and
Neuralgic Affoctionp, it has in numerous instances proved
highly beneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable* compound, prepared on strictly
scientific principles after the manner of the celebratedHolland Profesaor, Boer have. Its reputation at houv* pro-
duced it*introduction here, the demand commencing with
tlioee of the Fatherland scattered over the face of this
mighty country, many of whom brought with them and
handed down the tradition of its value. It is now offeredto the American public, knowing Unit its truly wonnerful
medicinal vir*.us must l*z acknowledged.

It is particularly recommended t< those persona whose
constitutions may have boon Impaired by the continuous use
of ardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Generally
instantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly to the scatof life, thrillingand quickening every nerve, raising up tho
drooping spirit, anil, in fact, Infusing nfjw health and vigorIn the system.

. NOTlCE.?Whoever expect* to find this a beverage wil
be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low spirited, itwill prove a grateful Aromatic cordial, possessed of singular
remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Borrhaye'B Holland

o? UoTrarlUT Vlfrint iv.tile, only, and retailed at
, Vi- , ? cr s,x bottles for Five Dollars. Tire
iTm 5! trulycelebrate,! Medicine haa induce.!

pureeing 10 dlould Buard against

. *f\Beware
,

of Imposition. See that our name is ou thalabel of every bottle you buy.
Sold by Druggists generally. It can be forwardedby Express to most points.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO
lIANUPACTCEI Jf 0

gharmareutisfs and (Ehmisfo;
PITTSBURGH, PA.

For siilo by Charles Ritz.

I ( W f BARRELS first rate Flour, just re-I , 'V/ cetved and for sale at
leb *6 N. K£MNEi>lr 'b.

m w, MJt ih
4 LL person- 1 indebted to me nre notified

r\ to settle their accounts by the 20th of
September, as I have to raise money by that
time.

My present stock of Boots, Shoes, &c., will
be sold at reduced prices for Cash only.?
Those iu want of such articles should call
and examine. All kinds of work made to
order of the best quality and style. Thank-
ful for patronage heretofore bestowed, a con-
tinuance of the same is respectfully solicited.

aug2S. JOIIN CLARKE.

Undertaking
OTILL carried on. A large assortment of
O Coffins on hand. Funerals attended to at
any distance in the country, at short notice.
Thankful for past favors hoping a continu
ance of the same. A. FELIX.

Lewistown, Feb. 2, 1861.

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying,
Plumbing and White Smithing
rpilE above branches of business will be

I promptly attended to on application at

the residence of the undersigned in Main
street. Lewistown.

janlO - GEORGE MILLER.

TIIE EXTENSIVE STOCK
or

WATCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,'
RINGS, BREASTPINS

AND OTIIER

JEWELRY;
PAWS? /.B.SIO'LSS,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House.

e*3£,Those who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call.

SdyAll kinds of repairing promptly atten
ded to. 11. W. JUNKIN, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

SADDLES, HARNESS, &c.
The subscriber having now on

hand one of the best and largest
stocks between Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, in order to accom-

modate business to the times, offers for sale a

complete assortment of
Saddles. Harness, Bridles, Collars, Trunks,

Whips, Hames, Valises, Carpet Bags,
which are offered for sale low for cash, or ap-
proved credit.

Among his stock will be found some high-
ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any-
manufactured,

Let all in want of good article?, niadu by
experienced workmen, give In in a call.

JOIIN DAVIS.
Lewistown, April 19, 1860,

ROBERT W. TAT TON,

SOI TH SIDE OF HVIIKET STREET,
1.1.H I.STOW X, lA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
.

tabiishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

fcsy lIEPAIKING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, aud all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

i\cat, lli<;i|> A Durable.
W. G. ZOLLINGER,

Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Kdifferent styles of Hats
the best qualities and
prices as to defy

tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
j of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the

j latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
j cash prices. He invites everybody to call and

| examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
' his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any

, required size or brim, at prices thatcannotfail
i to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad
! vantage to give me a call, as a liberaldeduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall oct22

NEW REMEDIES FOR

SPERMATORRHEA.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHIA. .4

Benevolent Institution established by special Endow-
ment, for tin Relief of the Sick and Distressat, afflicted with
Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and especially for the Cure
of Diseases of the Sesual Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICEgiven gratis, by the Ac ting Sur-
geon.

VALUABLEREPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, and oth-
er diseases ol'the Sexual Organs.and the NEW REM-
EDIES employed in the Dispensary, sent in sealedenvelopes, free <>f charge. Two or three stamps for
postage acceptable. Address, DR. .1. SKILLINHOUGHTON, Howard Association, No. 2 S. Ninth St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. jC 6

Large Stock of Furniture on
Hand.

A FELIX is still manufacturing all kinds
? of Furniture. Young married persons

and others that wish to purchase Furniture I
will find a good assortment on hand, which
will be sold cheap for cash, or country pro-
duce taken in exchange for same. Give me !
a cull, ua Valley btreet, near Black Bear llo-
tel. fob 21 i

Entirely Vegetable. No Alco-
holic Preparation.

DR . HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON & CO., Phila, Pa.
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Xervous Debility. Discnst>' of the Kid) \u25a0 >/$, n-id
all diseases arising from disordered Liver or Stomach.

SUCH as Constipation, Inward Piles. Fulness or

Blood to the Head. Acidity of the stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the head. Hurried and Diffi-
cult Breathing. Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating sensations when in a lyingposture. Dim-
ness of Vision. Dots of webs before the sight. Fever

and dull pain in the Head. Deficiency of Perspiration.
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Hack. Chest. Limbs, ko., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the flesli, Constant Imaginings of evil, and
great Depres dons of Sprits, and will positively pre-
vent YELLOW* FEVER. BILLIOLS FEVER. Ac.

The Proprietor in catling the attention of this prep-
aration. does so with u feeling of the utmost confi-
dence in iOs virtues ami adaptation to the tUHMMfor
which'it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, hilt one that has
stood the test of a twelve years' trial before the

American people, and its reputation and sale are un-
rivalled bv any similar preparations extant. The tes-

timony in its'favor given by the most prominent and
well known physicians and individuals in all parts of
the country is immense, and a careful perusal of the
almanac, published annually by the proprietors, and
to be had gratis of any of their agents, cannot but sat-
isfy the most skeptical that this remedy is really de-
serving the great celebrity it has obtained.

C/ta-i. Ritz, Sole Ayent, Leicisiotcn. my 2

GOOD NEWS!
4 NEW arrival of BOOTS & SHOES at
/\ Billy Johnson'?, suitable for fall and
winter, and cheaper than has ever been sold
in this place ; no mistake.
Men's coarse boots from $1 50 to 3 25

?' " " 2 75 to 3 75
Boys' boots from 1 00 to 2 00
Misses and children's shoes 18 to 75
Men's Gums, £1 29
Women's"

"

:>

I Women's gaiters, high heels Iooto 1 25
j snch as have been sold from 1 50 to 2 00,

i and everything in his line very low.
Manufacturing of all kinds attended to as

usual, and repairing done on the shortest no-
tice. Also, a large assortment Trunks kept
on hand which will be sold very low. His
friends and customers will confer a great fa-

vor on him if they will stop asking him for
i credit, for his terms are strictly Cash. lie

j treats both rich and poor alike, so those wish-
: ing credit will please call where they sell at

' large profits. So, come on, all you cash cus-
| tomers, and provide for youselves good Hoots
i for the Winter.

oct2 BILLYJOIIXSON.

THE ODD FOUNDRY
AND

Machine Shop,
IN LEWISTOWN, MIFFLIN COUNTY, PA,

1)111 LDS to order Steam Engines. Mill
jGearing, Furnace and Forge Castings,

Blowing Cylinders, Forcing Pumps, Brass
Castings, Blacksmiths' Vices and Screw
Plates, Buggy, Wagon, Cart and Coach Axles,
with all such Iron and Steel work as is made

!in a blacksmith shop. Always on hand, the
t best Bar Share, Side TTil! and Bull Plows and

j Points saw mill Cranks turned or in aroogh
! state, Hag Irons, Carriage Irons, <Sre., .fee.

j Horse Power, with an improved thresher and
j shaker. This requires the special attention

| of farmers. Those who want the best article
| at the lowest price can satisfy themselves by
| calling on the subscriber at the shop and ex
amiiiing for themselves. No charge made f>r
giving information. No loafing at stores or
taverns to secure customers. Ifmy work

j will not recommend itself 1 will nut ask you to
; buy it. JOHN 11. WE EKES.

aug7-1861 Agent.

Gr3t Your Likeness Taken!
? "Sicin e the Substance ere the Shadow Fades.'"
I

; SMITH, respectfully informs the eiti
? zens (T Lewistown and vicinity that he

has returned to

THE OLD STAND,
Near the Town Hall,

where he is prepared to take

Ambrotypes, and PhotogrphSj
As well as Pcarlolypcs, Papcrotyj.rs, Melain-

otypes, Ifalotypes, and Stereoscopic Pictures.
His pictures are warranted to be perfect

likenesses, and equal in every respect to any
by the best artists in the cities.

Lewistown, December 11, 18G1?tt

ILL & iiHLLS,

OFFICE on East Market street, Lewistown,
adjoining F. G. Franciscus' Hardware

Store. P. S. Dr. Locke will be at his office
the first Monday of each month to spend the
week. my3l

Lewistown Mills.
HXTEW IFIIRIM:.

CTSIIE undersigned having entered into a
-*- copartnership for the purpose of carrying

on the above Mills, are now prepared to pay

HIGHEST CASn PRICES FOR WHEAT, AND
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

or receive it on storage, at the option of those
having it for the market.

Thay hope, by giving due and personal at-
tention to business, to merit a liberal share of
public patronage.

tgjrT'LASTEII and SALT always on hand
WM. B. McATEE,

jan29-tf WALTER B. McATEE.

CfIIEESE ?a superior article, at
' febl2 HOFFMAN'S.

CIKANBERRIF.S, Hominy and White
' Beans, for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

"VTAILS, at $3 20 per keg.
II mhl2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

BRILLIANT Gas Burner, and a large va-
riety of Parlor and Room Stoves, for

sale at very low prices, by
oct3o F. G. FRANCISCUS.

BEST QUALITY COAL OIL,
at 10 cents per quaTT*,

For sale bv I'-'
fob lb N. KENNEDY.

CORN SHELLERS.

READING Ilorse Power Shcller. at *2O.
fob 12 F. J. HOFFMAN.

SHAKER Garden Seeds?these are very
reliable?for sale at HOFFMAN'S.

HARDWARE.

OUII stock of Hardware is full, and at low
prices. F. J. HOFFMAN.

SADDLERS! your attention is called to our
stock of Saddlery ware. Prices to suit

the times. F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

SHOEMAKERS! look to your interest.?
You will find our stock of Oak and Red

Sole, Morocco, Calfskins, Uppers, Shoe Find-
ings, &c., &c., of best qualities and at low
prices. F. J. HOFFMAN.

O TEW ART Cooking Stove.?This new and
O superior stove willrecommend itself to ev-
ery one who sees it. It has many advanta-
ges which no other stove known has.

fcbl2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

fpilE Telegraph Fodder Cutter, the best
JL and cheapest in use, for cutting fodder

and straw ; price S2O 00; for sale by
febo F. G. FRANCISCUS.

fpiIE celebrated Shaker Garden Seeds, com-
I prising many new and desirable seeds

never before introduced into this country, for
sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Cloths, Clothing-, Boots, Shoes, &e.
A GOOD assortment of Cloth \ Cassimeres,
r\ Tweed Vests, Pants, Aoolen Shirts

and Drawers, Linen and Cotton Striped
Shirts, Red and Gray Woolen Shirts, Boots,
Shocj, Ilata and Caps for men and boys.

-seplS JAMES PARKER.

The Bugle Calls! The War has Begun '

A War of Extermination against Bad
Teeth, Bad Breath, Diseased c,Un ,s
Toothache. Earache, and Seuralgia,

'

OUR ARTILLERY IS

DR. WM. B. HURD'S

DENTAL TREASURY*
A COMPLETE SET OF REMEDIES FOR

Preserving Hie Teeth, rorifyiug the Breath auu
Mouth, k Curing Toolhaelie k Neuralgia.

CONTENTS:
Dr. Kurd's Celebrated Mouth Wash, t bottle.

Do do Tooth Poicder, 1 bsu.
Do Magic Toothache Drops, 1 bollb
Do Unrivaled Neuralgia Plaster.

Dr. 1ford's Manual on the Best Means of
Preserving the Teeth, including Directions if
the Proper treatment of Children's Teeth.

Floss Silkfor Cleaning between the Teeth.
Tooth Picks, etc., etc.,
Pre {Hired at Dr. Hard's Dental Otfice, 77

Fourth St., Brooklyn, {F. D.)
Price One Dollar, or, Six for Fire DoHars.

jfcas" The Dental Treasury makes a pucka?, j

eight inches by five, and is sent by express.
B£9b,F\ili direction for use is on each arte f.
The following articles we can send separate-

ly, by mail, viz:
The Treatise on Preserving Teeth sent, post

paid, on receipt of 12 cents, or four stamps.
The Neuralgia Plaster, for Neuralgia in the

face, Nervous Headache, and Earache, sent
post paid, on receipt of 18 cents, or six stamps.

The Neuralgia or Rheumatic Plaster {large
size,) for pains in theCheet, Shoulders, Back,
or any part of tho body, sent, post paid, on
receipt of 37 cents. Address,

Wm. B. Hurd &. Co,,

Tribune Buildings, Neic York.

Dr. Ilurd's Mouth Wash, Tooth Boe-
der and Toothache Drops cannot b sent bj
mail, but they can probably be obtained at
your Drug and Periodical Stores. If they
cannot, send for the Dental Treasury, price
one dollar, which contains them.

NOW,
Arc Dr. Ilurd's Preparations hood?

The best evidence that they are is that
their firmest friends and best patrons arc
those who have used them loDgest. I)r. Wm.
B. Hurd is an eminent dentist of Brooklyn,
Treasurer of the New York State Dentists'
Association, and these preparations have
been used in his practice for years, and no
leading citizen of Brooklyn or Williamsburg
questions their excellence, while eminent den-
tists of New York recommend them as the
best known to the profession. Without tho
aid of advertising dealers have sold them by
the gross.

But their cost is so small that every one
may test the matter for himself.

f~ay*Beware of the ordinary Tooth Pow
ders. Dr. ilurd's Tooth Powder contains no
acid, nor alkali, nor charcoal, and polishes
without wearing the enamel. Use no other.

What Wiil Dr. Ilurd's Remedies Effect'
Dr. Ilurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Poir?

der will give young ladies that linest charn
in women?a sweet breath and pearly teeth.
Try them, ladies.

Dr. ilurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der will cleanse the mouth front all foul ex-
halations, and if used in the morning, will
make the breakfast taste sweeter and the day
Login more pleasantly. Hundreds of poi-
sons can testify to tiiis. Try thorn, gentle
men.

Dr. Ilurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
are the best preparations in the world f..retir-
ing bad breath and giving firmness and health
to the gums. Hundreds of cases of diseased
bleeding gums, sour mouth, canker, etc., have
been cured by I)r. Ilurd's astringent wash.

Dr. Ilurd s Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
give an additional charm to courtship, and
make husbands more agreeable to their
wives and wives more agreeable to their hus-
bands. 1 hey should be used bv every person
having ArtificialTeeth, which are liable to
impart a taint to the mouth.

Dr. Ilurd's Toothache Drops cure Toothacho
arising from exposed nerves, and are the best
friends that parents can have in the house to
save their children from torture and them-
selves from loss of sleep and sympathetic suf-
fering.

NEURALGIA PLASTER.
I)r. Ilurd's Neuralgia Non Adhesive Plas-

ters are the most pleasant and successful rem-
edies ever prescribed for this painful disease,
ibe patient applies one, soon becomes drowsy,
falls asleep, and awakes free from pain, and
no blister or other unpleasant or injurious
consequences ensue. For Earache anil Nerv-
ous Headache, apply according to directions,
and relief will surely follow.

*

Nothing can
be obtained equal to Dr. Ilurd's Compress for
Neuralgia. Try them. They are entirely a
novel, curious, and original preparation, and
wonderfully successful. They are of two si-
zes, one small, for the face, price 15 cents,
and the other large, for application to the
body, price 37 cents. Will\u25a0 be mailed on re-
cceipt of price and one stamp.

Now is the
CHANCE FOR AGENTS.

Shrewd agents can make a small fortune in
carrying these articles around to families. ?

The Dental Treasury is the neatest article that
a man or woman can carry around. Send for
one and see, or, better, a dozen, which w# will
sell, as samples, for $7. Agents supplied lib-

with Circulars. E§&Now is the time
to go into the business, to do good, and make
a profit. Wo are spending thousands for the
benefit of agents. New England men or wo-
men ! here is something nice, and a chance
to take the tide at its flood. Address

WJI. B. HERD &. CO.,
Tribune Buildings, New York.

khat remittances may be made with confi-
dence, W. B. 11. <£ Co. refer to the Mayor of
Brooklyn ; to G. W. Griffith, President Far-
mers' and Citizens' Bank, Brooklyn; to Joy,
Coe, & Co., New York; to P. T. Barnum, Esq.,
New York, etc., etc. mhs

GEO. tf. ELDER,
Attorney at Law,

Office Market Square, Lewistown, will at-
tend to business in Mitilin,Centre and Hunting-
don counties. my26

IiTAGNETIC Tack Hammer?just tho
thing wanted by all housekeepers?for

8le by F. Q. FRANCISCUS.

8 CENTS per quart for the best No. i
Coal Oil? warranted pure and inodor-

ous, and non-explosive, for sale by the barrel
or gallon. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

WiLLSAfcI LIND,
has now open

A NEW STOCK
OS

Cloths, Cassimeres
AND

VEBTI NCS,
which will be made up to order in the neat-

est and most fashionable styles. ap!9

NEW GOO DH.
a HAVING just received a large

x st°ck °f Boots and Shoes, I
would invite the attention of my

out customers and all others in want of a good
article, as I will sell at very 1 w prices, for

cash. A good assortment of home made
work always on hand. Particular attention
paid to customer work. All orders attended
to with promptness.

Fifty good workmen wanted on Army and
other work, at the old stand on the public
square.

>

T. COX.
Lewistown, Sept. 25, SG.

Glorious Triumph over alt Opposition
'

For the People have Decided
That the Cheapest and Best Boots and Shoes

are sold at the

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE.
In Lewistown.

mo ©o
f |V AKE pleasure in announcing that they
I still continue their extensive shoe estab-

lishment in West Market street, nearly op-
posite Maj. Eisenbise's Hotel, and that they
have just returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment of Boots,
Shoes and Gaiters, for Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children's wear, all of neat finish and ex-
cellent manufacture, which they will sell
for CASH ONLY,

At Least 25 Per Cent. Cheaper
than the same can be purchased elsewhere,
as will be seen by referring to the following
Price List:
Men's Boots, £1 50 to 3 25

" Gaiters, 140to I 75
" Walking Shoes, 125t0 1 40
" Brogans, 85 to 140
" Kip and Calf Brogans, 02 to 80

Ladies Gaiters 75 to I 00
" Kid and Morocco lace

Boots, 1 00 to 1 25
" Kip and Calf lace Boots, 80 to 125

Misses' and Childrens Shoes, 12 to 05
Having bought our goods for cash, they

were put at the lowest figure, and by doing
an exclusively cash business, customers are
made to pay no debts?hence our low prices.

Measures taken for Boots and Shoes, which
will he made at the shortest notice. REPAIR-
ING done in the neatest manner.
TRUNKS, VALICES, &e., always on hand
and for sale cheap.

We respectfully solicit a liberal share of
public patronage. OctlO.

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
"37 O 37*.

,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
A Very Choice Assortment of 01.1 Liquors.

I OFFER for sale ail the liquors, late the
.

stock of John Kennedy, dec'J., embracing
prime French Brar.dy, Cherry Brandv, Gin,
Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and Scotch Ale. Ho-
tel keepers are requested to call.

J'hysieians can always obtain a pure
article Jar the sick.

ALSO,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,
Qucensware, Stoneware, Hardware, Cedar-
ware, always on band; Shoulders, Hams, Fish,
Herring, Shad, and Mackerel; Dried Beef oi
a most excellent quality ; with Boots and Slices
in great variety. All the goods will he sold
very low.

"

N. KENNEDY.
Lewistown, January 15, 18G1.

DRIED FRUIT.

DRIED Apples and Peaches, for sale at
febl2 F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

I)LACKSMII lIS, and alt who want iron,
P &c., will find they can be well supplied

at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

DANDELION Coffee?an excellent sub-
stitute for ltio Coffee, and much cheaper,

for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

Gi ROCERIES.?A large stock of all kinds
Tat lowest prices. Good brown Sugar at

10 and 11 cents: best Rio Coffee 22 cents.
fcbi2 F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

]VTEW Orleans Molasses?a splendid, bright
Xy article for baking, at

fcb!2 HOFFMAN'S.


